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The best of
Norwegian film,
continued!

Den som går og venter på å arve
et par sko, kan bli kald på beina
ganske lenge.

Christmas baking
traditions
Read more on page 8

– Aksel Sandemose
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News in brief
Find more at
blog.norway.com

News

Norway’s top oil official is
spending time in North Dakota
this week. Norway Minister
of Petroleum and Energy Ola
Borten Moe was scheduled
to speak at the University of
North Dakota in Grand Forks on
Monday, then travel to Bismarck
on Tuesday for events and to
Williston on Wednesday. North
Dakota and Norway both have
booming oil industries. The
Norwegian government also has
majority control of Statoil, which
last year agreed to pay $4.4
billion for Texas-based Brigham
Exploration and its operations
in the western North Dakota oil
patch.
(Bismarck Tribune)

News

Monday, Nov. 5 marks 50 years
since 21 miners were killed in an
explosion in the Kings Bay coal
mine on the Arctic archipelago
of Svalbard on Nov. 5, 1962.
King Harald will be present at a
memorial ceremony in the mining
town of Ny-Ålesund on Monday,
together with next of kin of those
who perished, as well as 28 of
those who worked in Ny-Ålesund
at the time of the accident. The
mining town has now become an
important international center for
Polar and climate research, and
scientists from 20 nations are
based there.
(norwaypost.no)
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New relationships in Asia
Norway’s top
government and
business leaders
making new
connections on
major tour of Asia

Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg, Minister of Foreign Affairs
Espen Barth Eide, and other top
Norwegian government officials
are in the midst of a diplomatic tour
of Asia. The tour includes stops in
Japan, Myanmar and Laos.
From Nov. 1 – 3, Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg visited Japan
along with a Norwegian business
delegation. This event included

See > Asia, page 6
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During the Asia-Europe Meeting 2012 in Laos, Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg met with Thailand’s Prime Minister, Yingluck
Shinawatra.

Beautiful voyage Nesbø in the U.S.
“A Norway Passage” to be broadcast on
public television stations across the U.S.

The Norwegian
crime author will
visit Washington,
D.C.
Staff Compilation
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Jo Nesbø, one of Norways
most famous writers, will visit the
Politics and Prose Bookstore in
Washington, D.C. on Nov. 19.

See > Nesbø, page 6
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Special Release
A Norway Passage: The Most
Beautiful Voyage will be broadcast
on public television stations across
the United States over the next
months.
The one-hour program is the
story of a voyage – a beautiful voy-

age along more than 1,100 miles of
Norway’s spectacular coastline on
the Hurtigruten ship Nordnorge.
Deep fjords, crashing waterfalls,
mountains rising from the sea,
lovely towns and fishing villages

See > Passage, page 7

Henning Berg is the
new manager for
Blackburn Rovers
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

The former Norwegian soccer player and manager of Lyn and
Lillestrøm teams learned on Oct.
31 that he had received the coveted

See > Berg, page 15
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Nyheter
Oljefondet i lønnsomt partnerskap med
dronningen

Oljefondet tjener gode penger på de 113 eiendommene i London som fondet eier sammen med den britiske monarken. Nå har
fondet bladd opp nye milliarder til mer eiendom i Tyskland og Storbritannia. Oljefondet
kjøpte for to år siden en fjerdepart av handlegaten Regent Street, som fondet nå eier
sammen med den britiske monarkens eiendomsselskap The Crown Estate. The Crown
Estate tilhører den britiske monarken på
samme måte som kronjuvelene, og er ikke
dronningens private eiendom. Og investeringen har vært lønnsom, sier oljefondsjef
Yngve Slyngstad til NRK.no. – Investeringen i Regent Street har vært en god investering så langt, som gir oss høye løpende leieinntekter både fra butikklokalene og det som
er kontorlokaler i etasjene over, sier Slyngstad. Oljefondet betalte 4,2 milliarder kroner
for eierandelen i de 113 eiendommene for
to år siden, og avtalen innebærer at Statens
pensjonsfond utland vil motta en fjerdedel
av leieinntektene i 148 år fremover.
(NRK)

Skandinavias største vannpark drukner

Sommeren 2012 blir husket som en av de
kaldeste og våteste på mange tiår, noe Bø
Sommarland i Telemark merket spesielt
godt. Turistene så heller ut til å betale flere
tusenlapper for en solseng i sydligere strøk
enn for en solseng i en familiepark i kalde
Norge. – Vi hadde en svikt i antall besøkende på nesten 50.000, og gikk med et
underskudd på fem millioner kroner, sier
avtroppende direktør Bernt Gunnar Berntsen
til NRK.no. Skandinavias største badepark
hadde budsjettert med 145.000 besøkende,
men kun 96.000 besøkte parken. Bernt Gunnar Berntsen sukker tungt når han gir NRK
driftsresultatet for det som er den dårligste
sesongen på veldig mange år for parken.
– Dette er helt klart drastiske tall. Vi trodde
2011 var det verste væråret vi ville oppleve,
men i 2012 har det vært enda kaldere og det
har regnet enda mer.
(NRK)

Halv million TV-kunder kan miste TV 2-kanaler

En halv million TV-kunder kan miste TV
2s nisjekanaler fra 24. november. Krangelen mellom TV 2 og TV-distributøren Canal
Digital ble trappet ytterligere opp sist uke.
– Vi har hatt møter, men situasjonen er den
samme. Vi forbereder oss på å ta våre nisjekanaler ut fra Canal Digital fra midnatt natt
til 24. november, sier kommunikasjonsdirektør Rune Indrøy i TV 2. Kanalene som da
forsvinner er Nyhetskanalen, Filmkanalen
og Bliss. TV 2-kanalen Zebra har vært ute av
Canal Digitals tilbud siden 2. juli. Den ble
sagt opp av Canal Digital. – Vi har oppfordret våre seere til å skifte leverandør av TVsignaler. Det står vi fast på, sier Indrøy til
NTB. Han ser ikke særlig lyst på muligheten
for å bli enig med Canal Digital innen fristen. Hans motpart i Canal Digital, Haakon
Li Dragland, som er strategi- og produktdirektør, er noe mer optimistisk. –Jeg tror
vi på et eller annet tidspunkt finner fram til
enighet, men jeg vet ikke når, sier han og
kan ikke love at det skjer før 24. november.
Det er Canal Digitals 500.000 kabelkunder
som blir berørt hvis partene ikke blir enige.
Et tilsvarende antall parabolkunder vil ikke
merke noe fordi det er enighet om en avtale
for parabolsending.
(VG)
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Monsen alvorlig syk 12.000 færre

Siden 2000 er det blitt
12.000 færre melkebruk her
i landet. Innen utgangen
av 2012 vil det trolig være
under 10.000 igjen

Villmarksmann og TVprofil Lars Monsen (49)
mener en penicillin-kur
reddet livet hans etter
flåttbitt
VG

VG

– Jeg kan gå tilbake til 2. april, da jeg
hadde en knallhard økt på tredemølle, og ble
veldig støl etterpå. Jeg har vært støl siden,
sier Lars Monsen på TV-programmet «Lindmo», som spilles inn i kveld.
– Jeg våkner hver dag med følelsen av
at jeg har gått tre mil. Bena oppleves som to
stokker. Sånn var det i to måneder, så kom
smertene. Jeg må kalle det et smertehelvete,
sier Monsen.
Monsen forteller at smertene har flyttet
seg i kroppen, at han bare sov fire til fem timer hver natt og ikke har hatt krefter til å løfte
armen for å slå av vekkerklokken.
– Jeg klarte ikke gå på toalettet, jeg bare
falt bakover. Én bevegelse med armen, og
det holdt på å svartne for meg, sier han i programmet.
Villmarksmannen forteller at han
mistenkte flåttbitt. Etter at legene ikke klarte å finne noe galt hos ham, gikk Monsen
til en alternativ klinikk som sendte prøvene
til Tyskland. Der ble det oppdaget borreliose,
og de anbefalte ham penicillin.
«Ingen Grenser»-programlederen valgte
å gå for en penicillin-kur, som nå har vart i
fire måneder, til tross for at legene anbefalte
ham å la være.

Det betyr at tre norske melkebruk har
avviklet driften hver dag de siste tolv årene,
viser tall fra Statens landbruksforvaltning,
skriver Nationen.
– Nedleggelsene er alarmerende, og
tallene stemmer godt med inntrykket vi får
når vi snakker med bønder rundt i landet.
Hovedårsaken til at så mange slutter er dårlig inntekt og for dårlige velferdsordninger
i form av ferie og fritid, sier leder i Norsk
Bonde- og Småbrukarlag, Merete Furuberg.
Hun beskriver melkebrukene som en
bærebjelke i norsk landbruk og understreker at alle gode krefter nå må settes inn for
å snu utviklingen. Ifølge Furuberg må både
melkeprisen til bonden og tilskuddene opp.
Selv flere melkebønder legger inn årene
i nabolandene våre, er takten i nedleggelsene
også her til lands høy i internasjonal sammenheng, ifølge forsker Ola Flaten ved
Norsk institutt for landbruksøkonomisk forskning. – Lav lønnsomhet sammen med nye,
kostbare krav og tilgang til langt bedre betalt
arbeid gjør at nedleggingstakten er høy, påpeker han.

Foto: Fridtjof Kjæreng, NRK

– Jeg kjørte på med penicillin, og det
har berget livet mitt. Jeg hadde sannsynligvis
blitt en rullestolpasient i et smertehelvete,
sier Monsen til Lindmo.
– Er du frisk, spør programlederen.
– Nei, jeg er langt fra frisk. Jeg vil si at
jeg er femti prosent, sier Monsen, som understreker at han er kvitt mye av smertene.
– Kroppen er veldig svak. Jeg må ta meg
sammen for å klare å løfte en 20-kilos sekk
med hundefor, sier han.
Han understreker også flere ganger i løpet av intervjuet at han ikke har fryktet sykdommen.
– Jeg har ikke vært redd, men det er en
ganske interessant opplevelse, sier 49-åringen.
English Synopsis: Famous outdoorsman Lars Monson announced that he has been very sick after he was
bitten by a tick.

English Synopsis: There are 12,000 fewer dairy
farmers in Norway than there were 12 years ago, according to a new study.

Skaper frykt

Krever 650 millioner

Det ligg an til å bli
rekordmange jervar i
aktivitet i år

Politiansatte er skuffet over
Grete Faremo og mener
budsjettet må styrkes med
650 millioner kroner

NRK
Årets registering av jerv viser at 2012
blir eit rekordår: det er påvist 68 kvalpekull.
Dette er fleire enn på mange år, og nesten
dobbelt så mange som politikarane har gitt
grønt lys for.
Dette skjer samstundes som 30 000 norske sauer blei drepne i fjor – flesteparten nettopp av jerven. Leiaren i bondelaget i Møre
og Romsdal, Inge Martin Karlsvik, syns det
er ille at jerven får lov til å yngle slik han
no gjer.
– Det er ikkje først og fremst det økonomiske tapet som er vanskeleg for sauebonden, men det at dyr vi har ansvar for blir
drepne og lir, seier han.
Men jerven sjølv lever eit farleg liv,
og er utryddingstrua. Han står i fare for å
forsvinne frå norsk natur, etter statleg finansiert utrydding på 1800-talet. Fagsjef Arild
Skedsmo i miljøorganisasjonen WWF seier
dei høge kulltala er svært gledelege.
– Jerven er eit sterkt utryddingstrua
rovdyr, og det at dei formerer seg og føder
mange born, er utelukkande ei gladnyheit,
seier Skedsmo. Han meiner bestanden i
Noreg er unaturleg låg.
English Synopsis: A high number of wolverines in
Norway this year are making farmers afraid for the
well-being of their sheep.

VG
500 millioner skal brukes til å øke driftsbudsjettet slik at alle nyutdannede politifolk
får fast ansettelse. Det resterende beløpet er
for å finansiere det skrikende behovet for
bedre IKT-løsninger i politiet.
Da justisministeren la frem budsjettet
for 2013 var Politiets Fellesforbund rimelig
godt fornøyd fordi det legges opp til 350 nye
stillinger årlig, slik at det er mulig å nå målet
om to tjenestemenn pr. 1000 innbygger i år
2020.
Men etter å ha studert det nærmere kan
forbundsleder Arne Johannessen konkludere
med at både de ansatte og lederne er skuffet
og føler at løftene langt fra blir innfridd:
– Med dette budsjettet sender Faremo
et forferdelig dårlig politisk signal både til
ansatte og publikum som ikke får innfridd
forventningene om et mer tilgjengelig politi.
Vi ser nå at løftene om en offensiv satsing på
norsk politi ikke blir holdt.
Det som bekymrer lederen for 14.000
politiansatte mest er at driftsbudsjettet sakte,
men sikkert spises opp før det når ut til politidistriktene.
Mens andre etater, som NAV, får milliarder i øremerkede midler, må politiet fi-

Foto: Wikimedia Commons

nansiere IKT-investeringene uten ekstra tilskudd.
– Med 22. juli og kommisjonens rapport
som bakteppe er dette et forferdelig elendig
signal fra justisministeren. I budsjettet ser vi
lite til løftene som ble gitt om sterkere satsing på økt beredskap, mer trening, bedre utstyr og responstid i tillegg til økt bemanning
ved operasjonssentralene. Skuffelsen er derfor stor i hele etaten og de topplederne vi har
snakket med opplever også budsjettet som en
gedigen nedtur.
Arne Johannessen mener at det spesielt
er utgiftene til å drifte det nye nødnettet som
belaster politiets driftsbudsjett og fører til at
politimestrene, stikk i strid med forutsetningene, ikke vil være i stand til å fylle opp alle
ledige stillinger, også etter dem som går av
med pensjon.
English Synopsis: The Norwegian police force is not
happy with the new budget laid out by Justice Minister Grete Faremo and is asking for more.
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“Express” trials

Travel ban on fighting?

Oslo police want a
special arrangement to
have foreign criminals
convicted within three
days

Due to situations such
as that of Joshua French
and Tjostolv Moland,
ban could occur

NRK
Head of the Oslo Police, Egil Jørgen
Brekke, wants a new court order to make
sure foreigners committed of crimes in Norway will be convicted before disappearing
out of the country, according to NRK.
Currently, only one Oslo police officer
is assigned to hunting down these missing
criminals. It seems with only one police officer on duty, there is little risk of them being
caught.
“It’s probably largely because the law as
it is today, has not taken up that there are so

See > Express, page 6

Dagbladet
The Ministry of Justice is now considering a three-year-old proposal from the Advocate General to prohibit the Norwegians
to participate in war in other countries when
they are not on a mission for Norway.
Attorney General Arne Willy Dahl put
forward the proposal in 2009 in the wake of
the Congo affair with death sentences against
Joshua Moland and Joshua French. When allegations emerged that they had been training military personnel in Africa, the Justice
Department began to consider the proposal,
writes Aftenposten.
“The focus is directed towards Norwe-

Photo: Claude Nzunzu / Dagbladet

Norwegians Joshua French and Tjostolv Moland
have been imprisoned and sentenced to death in the
Congo.

gian participation in armed conflicts on private initiative, not on behalf of Norway. The
Ministry will have studied whether there is a
need to regulate criminal Norwegians’ participation in armed conflict,” said State Secretary Pål Lønseth (Labor Party).
After the Congo case, several other cas-

See > Ban, page 11

More interrogations New position
Former Minister of
the Environment
and International
Development Erik
Solheim to be new chair

Head of Anti-Doping
Norway prosecution
committee wants more
Norwegian riders to
testify

Press Release

NRK Sport

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

“It is natural to gather more information about what has emerged in the media,
let them explain themselves and offer clarification,” said prosecuting chairman Anstein
Gjengedal to NRK.
In the wake of Steffen Kjærgaard’s doping confession, several other Norwegian riders were interviewed about their relation to
doping.
Former pro cyclist Ole Kristian Silseth
admitted to Dagbladet that he used Cent
Ramin (amphetamines) in a Swedish race
in 1984. Dag Erik Pedersen said he did not
know with certainty what was in the syringes

Photo:Wikimedia Commons

Anstein Gjengedal was police chief in Oslo from
2000 to 2012. Now he leads the Doping Norway
prosecution committee.

Mr. Solheim takes over the chairmanship from Brian Atwood, from the US, who
will step down at the end of the year.
Norway’s present Minister of International Development, Heikki Eidsvoll Holmås, commented, “Erik Solheim has extensive knowledge, broad experience and
a large international network. He will be a
forward-looking and dynamic leader.”
The DAC chair is elected for one year at
time, and may be re-elected for a total period
of four years.

This week on Norway.com
Jobless in Swedish town paid to move
to Norway

A town in eastern Sweden has launched
a creative approach to battling youth
unemployment in the area by paying
jobless young people to move to Norway.
More than 100 young people from
Söderhamn, located about 250 kilometres
north of Stockholm, have already left the
town to seek their fortunes with Sweden’s
neighbour to the west, Swedish public
radio broadcaster Sveriges Radio (SR)
reports. And most of them have found
work straight away, a feat they were unable
to achieve in the Swedish town of about
12,000 residents. Söderhamn resident
Andreas Larsson had been out of work for
two years before taking advantage of the
program and now works as a truck driver
in Oslo. “I came here on a Thursday and
had a job by Monday morning. It went that
fast. It felt almost unreal, like I’d come
to the promised land,” he told SR. The
initiative, undertaken via a partnership
between Söderhamn municipality and the
local branch of Sweden’s National Public
Employment Service, offers unemployed
young people a month-long preparation
course and paid transit to Oslo.
(thelocal.no)

Four Norwegian soldiers injured in
Afghanistan

Four Norwegian soldiers were injured and
brought to hospital after their armoured
vehicle hit a road bomb in Northern
Afghanistan late Thursday. They were
part of a coloumn of 7 vehicles with 25
troops which was on its way from Mazare-Sharif to Kabul when their SISU was
destroyed by the bomb. The injured were
brought to the nearest ISAF camp in the
area, where they are now being treated for
their injuries.
(Norway Post)

SAS to sell off ground services

Scandinavian airline SAS has decided to
sell off its ground service company SAS
Ground Holding, and has asked for offers,
NRK reports. It is reported that SAS
has already had contacts with possible
buyers. The sale will be part of SAS’ cost
cutting program. The company this week
announced cuts totalling SEK 3 billion.
(Norway Post)

Cozy up with the Weekly this season!
he received as a professional cyclist.

See > Doping, page 15

Give the gift of heritage with
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See > Solheim, page 11
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Exchange Rates
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Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.7372
5.8329
6.6951
0.9969
0.7819
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Business

Fishing for innovation

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Winners
Name		

Losers

NOK

Transit Invest
Tide
Archer
Birdstep Technology
Siem Shipping

Change

0.28 21.74%
16.2 20.0%
8.68 10.15%
1.14 6.54%
50.0 6.38%

Name

NOK

3.0
3.23
Wentworth Resources
SAS AB		
5.47
9.0
AGR Group
Jinhui Shipping and Transportation 7.0
Intex Resources

norwegian american weekly

Change

-18.92%
-9.78%
-9.59%
-9.09%
-7.53%

Prize awarded to Norwegian company Optimar
Giske AS for advancements in fishing industry

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Winners of the Nor-Fishing Innovation Award, Optimar Giske AS.

Photo: nor-fishing.no

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

For over 30 years Nor-Fishing Aqua Nor
has been an important arena for the fishing
and aquaculture industry, a place where all
the innovations are presented to the industry.
International conferences and seminars are
organized before and during the exhibition
and draws a large and commercialy important audience. The exhibition is organized
every other year in Trondheim, and the last
few exhibitions have brought some 15,000
– 20,000 visitors from 50 nations. More
than 500 suppliers have been represented at
these exhibitions. The exhibitions represent
shipyards and boat builders, suppliers for
fishing gear, engines and deck machinery,
maritime electronics, fish finding equipment,
navigation and communications equipment,
machinery and equipment for fish processing, refrigeration and freezing machinery,
packaging and transport, rescue and safety
equipment, environmental technology, fishing ports and services. News from research
and development is also an important aspect
of the exhibition.
Over the past 100 years, almost all the
fisheries exhibitions in Norway have been
held in Trondheim. Four generations of royals – King Haakon VII, King Olav V, King
Harald V and Crown Prince Haakon Magnus
– have all officially opened many of the exhibitions.
Every year Nor-Fishing’s Innovation
Award is handed out to a product, process
or other activity that creates innovation, efficiency, securing plant and production, environment and quality in the fishing industry. It
is also important that the winning product or
procedure will contribute to improved profitability for the industry and for the supplier.

The award consists of NOK 100,000 and a
framed print from the exhibition city.
This year the award was given to a
small company located at Valderøy outside
Ålesund. Over 40 years ago, Optimar Giske
AS delivered the world’s first factory for
processing fish onboard the trawler Johan
Longva. Today, more than half the vessels
in Norway’s fishing fleet have Optimar processing systems. The company is represented in eight countries and employs over 150
people.
Optimar has played a major role in designing and producing the automatic and robotic systems that have made fish processing
easier, faster, safer, cleaner and more profitable. They have helped transform an entire
industry from total dependence on manual
labor to one that is sleek, efficient, automated and globally competitive.
It is vital to have fishing equipment that
is reliable and a processing facility that saves
time, energy and money. Optimar’s automated systems are so robust that they meet these
needs in the most extreme conditions, where
every minute counts and downtime is not an
option.
Together with the shipping company
H.P. Holmeseth AS and SINTEF Fiskeri og
Havbruk, they have developed the next generation of fish-handling systems on board. It
gives increased savings for the crew when
working with the captured fish. The system
is installed in the fishing vessel Geir II.
When asked about receiving the prize,
the entrepreneur said that it was nice to have.
He was not quite sure how he would spend
the prize money. The diploma will get a central place in the reception hall!

Business News & Notes
Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

Norway Energy Price Compensation Helps Rio
Tinto, Norsk Hydro Plant

The Norwegian aluminium producer Norsk
Hydro ASA (NHY.OS) said Monday its Soral
aluminium plant in Norway had secured longterm power contracts that would enable it to
increase production at a later date, after Norway agreed to compensate manufacturers for
higher energy prices. Norsk Hydro said the

Norwegian compensation scheme had helped
the Norwegian plant, co-owned with Rio Tinto
PLC (RIO), to secure new long-term contracts
with Statkraft, Agder Energi, Lyse and Norsk
Hydro for the delivery of 2.6 terawatt hours
of electricity over an eight-year period from
2013. Soral’s previous power contract ends in
December, 2012.
(Dow Jones)
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Research & Education

Fully automated football analysis
Using entirely new
electronic solutions,
football coaches can
provide their players
with video analysis
as early as half-time
or immediately
following a match
Research Council of Norway

“Coaches and analysts currently spend
hours in front of a PC screen going through
films and analyzing the play of individual
players during football matches. It takes a
long time before the players get to see the
analyses for themselves. Our tools can fully automate much of the process. This allows us to save time and reduce the amount
of data involved,” explains Professor Pål
Halvorsen of the University of Oslo.
Efficient recording and analysis
The new solution consists of two systems: Muithu and Bagadus. Muithu is a
video-recording system specially designed
for sport while Bagadus is an analytics tool
integrating a sensor system, soccer analytics
annotations and video processing of a video
camera array.
These systems open the door to new
types of video analysis and have drawn substantial international attention. They have
been developed at the centre for Information
Access Disruptions (iAD), one of 21 centers
granted status as a Centre for Research-based
Innovation (SFI) by the Research Council of
Norway.
Processing vast amounts of data
The iAD comprises a number of industrial and research partners working in many
fields. For the development of sport technology, the Universities of Oslo and Tromsø
are collaborating with the Trondheim-based
systems development enterprise ZXY Sport
Tracking and the Norwegian professional
football team, Tromsø Idrettslag.
“The center is studying the accessing
of very large amounts of data in general –
how we can compile, save, index and make
such data available as quickly as possible to
a wide number of users. Top-level sport is an
interesting field to work with precisely because it generates enormous amounts of data
that need to be analyzed quickly.”
Analytical tools for the manager
An innovative group interested in implementing new technology, the football division of the sports club Tromsø Idrettslag
has been the test subject for the iAD in 2012.
This season the Tromsø club has been using
the Muithu system to analyze its matches.
“Normally, the entire analysis team
would pore over extensive video recordings
after the end of a match,” says Professor Dag
Johansen of the University of Tromsø. “But
Muithu is a tool for the manager. This system makes it possible for him to put aside

Photo: Tromsø IL / Facebook
Tromsø IL have used Muithu for analyzing matches throughout the season. Inset: A camera rig mounted at Alfheim Stadium in Tromsø is a vital component of the Bagadus
system.

pen and paper and review action sequences
then and there on his mobile phone without
this affecting his coaching responsibilities.”
When the manager presses a key on his
mobile phone he sets what is to become the
end point of a recorded sequence. Muithu
automatically retrieves the previous 15 seconds of footage from six different cameras.
Dedicated social network
“After a match or practice all the video
footage selected by the manager is ready for
access from the office, eliminating hours of
searching through recordings afterwards.
Experience indicates that the video recorded
is cut down to just five per cent of the former
amount,” explains Dr. Johansen.
One very important aspect of the system is that a completely new social network
has been developed, allowing the manager
to send players video clips from matches or
practice sessions and discuss specific situations in a dedicated discussion forum.
The sensors follow the players
As an extension of the Muithu solution,
the iAD has developed the Bagadus system,
which combines data from Muithu with a
sensor system developed by ZXY Sport
Tracking. The setup is based on sensors attached to belts worn by the players. The sensors continually provide various data such as
a player’s position on the field.
“We have integrated the two systems
with an array of cameras covering the entire
pitch and all players at all times. This makes
it possible, for instance, to select and zoom
in on all situations where a certain player
is within the opponent’s penalty area,” Dr.
Halvorsen points out. The system delivers
a video summary of the selected events in
under a second. Using traditional methods it
could take hours to achieve the same result.
“The potential of this integration of systems is enormous – and exciting. We envi-

sion a scenario in which supporters would be
able to search for their favorite players and
follow them throughout an entire match, for

example, or they could obtain specific video
clips they wish to review afterwards,” concludes Dr. Halvorsen.
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< Express
From page 3

many foreigners that we are currently pursuing,” said department head Brekke to NRK.
He emphasizes that there will continue to
be a problem reaching verdicts and getting
people into prison, when they simply decide
to run.
State Secretary Pål Lønseth (Labor
Party) in the Ministry of Justice thinks that,
within the current rules, there are good opportunities for rapid adjudication. He says
the Ministry of Justice will attempt to cooperate with the police. “But a separate, quick
court is something I am immediately skeptical of,” he said to NRK.
Several politicians, especially in the
Progress Party, have previously called for
such an “express-court,” as well as the Profession Correctional Association.

< Nesbø

From page 1

With his nine internationally acclaimed
crime novels featuring Detective Harry
Hole, Jo Nesbø has achieved an unparalleled
success both in his native country Norway
and abroad, winning the hearts of critics,
booksellers and readers alike. Translated into
more than forty languages, awarded a whole
range of awards and boasting record-breaking sales, Nesbø has been lavishly praised by
international critics for broadening the scope
of the contemporary crime novel, and is today regarded as one the best crime writers of
our time.
The sixth Harry Hole novel begins
with the former police officer making an
unplanned return to Oslo from Hong Kong.
Oleg, son of the woman Hole loves but can’t
have, has been accused of murder. Determined to exonerate him, Hole gets tangled
up with dealers of a virulent new street drug.
Nesbø’s tour of the U.S. has taken him
to Minnesota, New York, Washington State,
Texas and North Carolina in addition to his
Washington, D.C. visit. He will finish the
tour with a stop in Denver, Colo. on Nov. 20.

Don’t forget!
All subscribers have full
access to our new digital
edition! Email kelsey@norway.
com to activate your account.

NEW! Birkebeiner print
9.75x12” + generous border

Bergslien’s famous 1869 Norwegian painting of “Birchlegs” ski rescue
• full-color, fade-proof
• quality paper
• FREE shipping in
sturdy mailing tube to
US 48 states
• $15 each, USD only;
VISA/MasterCard

Order from
NORWAY ART
1455 West Lake St, B-20
Minneapolis, MN 55408
call 612.339.7829 or 612.871.2236, or
email: mjtmn@aol.com
Why not order now for shipment to your home or business
and have this beautiful art waiting for you there?!
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A message from Managing Editor Kelsey Larson
Join the conversation!

Thinking of our East Coast friends
By Kelsey Larson
On the evening of Oct. 29, Hurricane been, notify your Zone Directors, District
The New York City Marathon was
Sandy made landfall on the east coast of President or Cindy Olson at the Founda- cancelled. However, over 2,000 runners
the U.S. At the time of press, nearly 1.5 tion office (800-945-8851) to learn how gathered to run anyway, especially those
million people in New Jersey remain with- you can receive one of these grants. If you who had raised money for charity in conout power. CNN reports that residents are were not affected by the storms, I’d like nection to the marathon. Many participants
using their outdoor charcoal grills to cook you to consider donating to the Founda- also dropped off donations and supplies
food, and using car batteries to charge tion’s Humanitarian Fund, so it can con- for the Hurricane Sandy Relief effort. The
their cell phones.
New York Daily News reports:
Meanwhile, in New York,
“Jack Waitz, husband of the
temperatures are dropping and
late legendary Norwegian runner
people who remain without power
Grete Waitz, who won the New
six days after the storm may have
York City marathon nine times,
to look for somewhere else to live
was among the runners.
temporarily. Gas shortages plague
“‘We all understand why
the city, and damage to buildings
they canceled,’ said Waitz, from
and public transportation systems
Norway, ‘and we will be back
has been considerable.
and even better next year, but
Photo: Twitter / Sons of Norway
And tragically, as of Nov. 3,
it is still very important to run
For more information about the Sons of Norway offer, visit their twitter
Hurricane Sandy’s death toll has page.
today. We all paid substantial
reached 110.
money to be here, and we raised
The Norwegian American
money.’”
Weekly has many subscribers, contribu- tinue its great work of supporting our
Read more at www.nydailynews.com/
tors, and wonderful friends who live on members in a time of need.”
sports.
the east coast. Even though our office is
Read more at sonsofnorwayblog.
Meanwhile, in the electronic world,
across the country, our thoughts are with blogspot.com.
the Brooklyn Norwegians group has been
all of our friends on the east coast, and esAfter the storm ravaged the city, many using their Facebook page to update each
pecially those who have been affected by New York-dwelling Norwegians without other on power outages, gas shortages, and
Hurricane Sandy.
power sought help from the Norwegian the most storm-affected areas of the city.
Of course (this comes as no surprise) Seamen’s Church in New York.
Prayer requests and good wishes stand out
the Norwegian-American community has
“We have lengthened our hours be- on the page as well.
stepped up to help in the wake of this hor- cause there have been many, especially
While it comes as no surprise that
rible tragedy.
young people, who live in areas without the Norwegian-American community has
On the Sons of Norway blog, CEO power and who need to recharge both their joined hands in helping those affected by
Eivind Heiberg made the following an- bodies and their batteries,” says pastor and the storm, it is yet another reminder of
nouncement:
general manager Margareth Glad.
how truly important and special our com“I am happy to report that our FounThe employees of the seaman’s munity is.
dation stands ready to assist members church, as they always do, provided a
Please join the Norwegian American
who have been negatively affected by the warm and safe atmosphere for the visi- Weekly staff in keeping those affected by
storm. The Foundation is prepared to of- tors, and made sure they got in touch with the storm in your thoughts, and if you are
fer Helping Hands to Member Grants for family back home. “Some anxious moth- so moved, consider donating to the Sons
up to $1,000 for current Sons of Norway ers have called here because they have not of Norway Foundation’s Humanitarian
members who are displaced from their been able to get ahold of their children,” Fund or organizations like the Red Cross
homes due to heavy damage as a result of said Pastor Glad. And, of course, in addi- as the eastern seaboard recovers from this
Hurricane Sandy.
tion to water and electricity, those taking terrible tragedy.
“If you have been displaced due to the refuge at the church were also served hot
storms, or know another member who has waffles.
The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< Asia

From page 1

conferences and seminars on such topics
as energy, tourism and fisheries, all areas in
which Japan and Norway share common interest.
“I am very happy to see representatives
of so many Norwegian and Japanese companies here today. All of you have an instrumental role to play in ensuring successful
Norwegian – Japanese partnerships.
“Politicians create opportunities. But
it is your joint efforts and commitment that
produce results. And the prospects for expanding our cooperation are great.
“I am confident that today’s seminars
will provide inspiration and concrete results
for the future,” said Stoltenberg at the business seminar.
Stoltenberg visited Myanmar Nov. 3
– 4, where he opened the first Norwegian
embassy in Myanmar. “The opening of this

embassy office is a sign of our increased
engagement and long-term perspectives
in Myanmar. And it is a sign of friendship
between our peoples,” he said in a speech.
Stoltenberg also met with President U Thein
Sein in the Presidential Palace in Naypyitaw.
The President thanked Norway for its
steadfast support for democracy, human
rights, and peace in Myanmar and said,
“Norway’s friendship has been of great value in making possible our progress so far.”
Stoltenberg also met with with opposition leader Aung San Suu Kyi, and the two
discussed Myanmar’s need for development
aid and investments.
On Nov. 5, Prime Minister Stoltenberg
visited Laos for the 9th annual Asia-Europe
Meeting, a summit between Asian and European leaders, which Norway only recently
became a member of. In a speech at the summit, Stoltenberg thanked ASEM for supporting Norway’s membership, and pointed out

that Norway’s connection to Asia stems from
their seafaring history. “Today, our ships are
built in this region. And more and more of
their business is in Asia. Even Norwegian
oil rigs operate here,” the Prime Minister
pointed out.
“This summit is a great opportunity to
exchange ideas and build new partnerships,”
the Prime Minister concluded.
At the summit, the Prime Minister reportedly was able to speak with Chinese
Prime Minister Wen Jiabao. There has been
some speculation as to whether speaking to
the Chinese Prime Minister means the chilly
relationship between China and Norway is
warming up a little bit.
“I will not speculate on what this means
for the future, but it is valuable in itself that
we have been invited into this important
meeting,” said Stoltenberg to Norwegian
new bureau NTB.

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly! Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com.
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
In the view of this Norwegian American Weekly subscriber; – Arthur Thompson, in his Oct. 12 writing to the Norwegian
American Weekly; – with keen discernment;
– presented an articulate, solid, well-measured, finely tuned, timely, clear response to
Dr. Steinar Opstad’s writing which appeared
in the Sept. 7 issue of NAW. In the view of
many, Arthur Thompson is a man of calm deliberation, integrity and wisdom. As a gifted
communicator and wordsmith, he merits an
invitation from Seattle, to contribute becoming a contributing editor at the Norwegian
American Weekly.

jam. You will be able to purchase authentic
Norwegian craft, homemade knitwear, nisser, decorations, ornaments, tablecloths and
much more. Toys for children are available.
The Christmas Fair Concert, featuring
top young Norwegian singers and musicians
living in NYC, will take place on Friday, 6
p.m. Norwegian Actor Lars Berge will host

Sincerely,
Robert E. Samuelsen
Thornton, Penn.

Dear Editor,
The Norwegian Seamen’s Church in
New York welcomes you to our annual Norwegian Christmas Fair!
The fair will be held at the Norwegian
Church on 317 52nd St, Manhattan (between
1st and 2nd aves). The opening will take
place on Thursday, Nov. 15 at noon. Hours:
Thursday, Nov. 15: 12 – 6 p.m., Friday, Nov.
16: 12 – 8 p.m., Saturday Nov. 17, 12 – 6
p.m. Our Christmas fair has become one of
the most beloved traditions at the Church,
and last year almost 1500 eager shoppers
visited us.
We sell Norwegian, home-made food
such as rekesmørbrød (shrimp sandwiches),
marsipankake (marzipan cake), risgrøt (rice
porridge with raisins, sugar, cinnamon and
butter) and of course the Church’s world famous waffles – topped with sour cream and

< Passage
From page 1

and a history of the coastal ferries vital to
people living along this stunning coast. A
Norway Passage is a six-day journey in the
Midnight Sun to the Arctic Circle and the
border of Russia. It is the most beautiful
voyage.
The one-hour program is drawn from
a remarkable live, six-day, 24 hour per day
documentary, titled Hurtigruten: Minutt for
Minutt, produced in 2011 by NRK, Nor-
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Photo courtesy of Norwegian Seamen’s Church
Find Norwegian treats galore at the Seamen’s Church
annual Norwegian Christmas Fair!

the family program at 2 p.m on Saturday.
If you live in or around Washington
DC, you don’t have to travel all the way to
Manhattan, as we’ll be hosting the 41st annual Christmas Bazaar the weekend before.
It will take place in the Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, 7730 Bradley Blvd, Bethesda, MD.
Hours: Friday Nov. 9: 3 – 8 p.m., Saturday
Nov. 10: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. Rockville Brass
Band will perform on Saturday at 5 p.m.
If you have any questions about any of
the fairs, please contact us on newyork@
sjomannskirken.no or on 212-319-0370. For
interview request, more pictures etc., please
contact Director of Information and Program
Annette Orre, aor@sjomannskirken.no.

way’s national broadcaster.
A Norway Passage: The Most Beautiful
Voyage presents stunning images as it takes
its viewers from the cosmopolitan city of
Bergen to Kirkenes in the far North, stopping
along the way at the astounding Geirangerfjord, a UNESCO World Heritage site; the old
Viking town of Trondheim, Norway’s traditional historic, religious and cultural capital;
the picture postcard lovely Lofoten Islands,
whose special beauty is praised by National
Geographic; Tromsø, the gateway to the Arctic Ocean; Nordkapp – North Cape – with its
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Managing Editor		
Dear Editor,
Why has the rate gone up? A year or
so ago it was $40. I have been trying to get
other lodge members to subscribe! Can an
adjustment be made for new members?
Sincerely,
Dorothy B. Olson
Richmond, Minn.

Hi Dorothy!
Thanks for your letter. Last January, our
rates increased from $55 to $59 for a oneyear subscription. This reflects the ever-rising costs of postage and printing.
However, we have a couple options for
those who would like discounted rates!
If you are a member of a Sons/Daughters of Norway Lodge or other NorwegianAmerican organzation, we have a special
fundraiser option that allows your lodge to
benefit from each new subscription sold. Get
in touch with us at naw@norway.com for details!
In addition, our new digital version of
the newspaper is now live. For a digital-only
subscription, you pay only $47 each year.
That comes out to $1/issue, since the costs of
postage and printing are eliminated.
It is important to us to keep our prices
as low as possible for our subscribers, and
especially new subscribers. Our Christmas
deal has just begun, and for the holiday season we are offering new subscriptions for
only $45.
Sincerely,
Editor
1,000-foot-high sea cliff, at the very top of
Scandinavia; and through the Barents Sea to
the Russian border.
A Norway Passage is an unforgettable
journey, a grand adventure and surely the
most beautiful voyage.
Please consult local television listings
for local broadcast day and times. For more
information, contact Tony Judge at tjudge@
judgecompany.com, or call (312) 342-7298.
For a 30-second preview of the tv special, please visit: http://www.epstv.com/preview/norwaypassage.mov
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Taste of Norway

The Little Viking
Sc a n di n av i a n Gi ft S

a touch of Scandinavia in southern California
We have combined our two stores
and moved –
stop in to have a look and say hi!

28465 Old Town Front St. #104
Temecula, CA 92590

(951) 676-6800 | info@thelittleviking.com

Syv slags kaker
The Norwegian American Weekly begins annual
“seven types of cookies” series for the holidays

Nordic delicacies
“a taste of Norway iN the heart of BrooklyN!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

Subscribe to the Norwegian American
Weekly!
Call (800) 305-0217 or email us at naw@norway.com

Odin
51’ Norwegian Schooner
for sale

Photo: tine.no
“Sirupssnipper” are adorable diamond-shaped cookies that grace many a Norwegian holiday table.

Many Norwegians follow a tradition
called “syv slags kaker” or “seven types of
cookies” during the Christmas season. According to this tradition, seven different
types of cookies must be baked before the

holiday. For the next seven weeks, the Norwegian American Weekly will offer recipe
suggestions to bring Norwegian Christmas
to your table. Enjoy!

Recipe from Astrid Karlsen Scott’s Ekte Norsk Jul Vol. 2

Syrup Diamonds
Sirupssnipper

Motor sailor completely rebuilt in 2002 to yacht standards
•
•
•
•

Beautiful wood interior
Twin Yanmar plus a Wickman
diesel engines
Three staterooms / Master with
private head
Two full heads with showers

•
•
•
•

12 KW Westerbeke Generator /
120/240 wiring
Hot water heat / Large saloon /
Great settee
Modern Galley with all Miele
appliances
Modern Full Electronics

Major Price Reduction: $395,000
For details, contact listing agent: Galen Tyler, Anchor Yacht Brokers
Phone: (360) 299-0545 or (360) 202-1648
2415 T Ave. Suite 112, Anacortes WA 98221

1 cup Lyle’s Golden syrup
1 cup sugar
3 oz. cream
1 cup butter
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. cream tartar

1/2 tsp. ginger
3/4 tsp. pepper
1/2 tsp. anise
4 – 5 cups flour
1/4 cup almonds, blanched

Preheat oven to 350-375 degrees. Bring syrup, sugar, and cream to a boil. Add butter
and let stand until cool. Sift baking soda, cream of tartar, and spices with part of the flour
and add to first mixture. Stir in enough flour to make a fairly firm dough. Usa as little flour
as possible. Knead the dough until smooth and pliant. Cover and chill until next day. Roll
out dough as thin as possible, and cut into traditional diamond shapes. Use a ruler to make
cookies even. A krimpcut tool will give the traditional patterned edges. Press a 1/2 scalded
almond, cut lengthwise, in the center of the cookie. Place on a greased cookie sheet and bake
5 – 8 minutes depending on the thickness of the cookies. Watch carefully, they burn easily.
What are your favorite recipes? Call us at (206) 784-4617 or (800) 305-0217 or email your
ideas to naw@norway.com.
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Travel

A whale of a time in Vesterålen
Check out Norway’s animal safaris for a glimpse of the country’s amazing wildlife

Left: tourists find king crabs in Finnmark. Center: Bleik island, Andøya island in Vesterålen. Right: Whale watchers in northern Norway.

Photos: Terje Rakke / Nordic Life / www.visitnorway.com; C.H. / www.visitnorway.com

Visit Norway
A fountain of water stands up in the air
only 30 meters away and we can make out
the size of the 15 – 16 meter long animal in
the water, as it glides slowly forward for a
while.
Then the captain shouts “diving!” and
the whale arches his back, lifts his big fluke
(his tail) and disappears again into the deep
accompanied by the sounds of ecstatic children, clicking cameras and an applauding
international audience.
Emotional reactions
Whales spark emotional reactions in just
about everyone. More than any animal alive,
they are used as a metaphor for our planet’s
fragile ecological balance.
Louise Thompson from England is totally in love with the big creatures. In fact,
they are the main reason for her holidaying
in Norway.
“I can’t explain it, there’s something
magical about whales. Ever since seeing a
documentary about whales on TV as a child,
I’ve dreamt of seeing whales in their natural
element. This safari has been a fantastic experience,” says Thompson.
World record
The sperm whales hold the world record
among the earth’s mammals in diving. They
can dive down as deep as 3,000 metres, so it
is unlikely you will be seeing the same whale
twice on the same trip.
However, chances seeing at least two
other whales are pretty good, as the safaris
are arranged in an areas known as the whales’
lavish food chambers. Here thousands of
whales come to feed on squid and fish.
The most common whale to spot during the summer season is the sperm whale,
but if you are lucky you may also see pilot
whales, minke whales, humpbacks, dolphins
and killer whales. You will also enjoy the
magnificent scenery, lots of fresh sea air, and

natural surroundings guaranteed to make a
lasting impression.
Good to know
Book in advance! Cancellations may occur, so you should not stake everything on
one single day.
As the sea can become a little choppy it
can be wise to take a seasickness tablet one
hour before departure.
Even more options
Still curious about Norway’s aquatic
life? Consider a king crab safari as well!
Come face to face with the red king crab in
the Barents Sea outside the coast of Finnmark. Afterwards you are offered a taste of
the succulent meat.
You too can join the professional divers under water if you have a divers’ license.
But most guests are content with seeing the
big monster from ashore or a boat as it is
surfaced and put into the boiling pot. Not
surprisingly really, as the red king crab can
reach two metres between the claws and
weigh up to 15 kilos. A snap of its claw is
enough to remove a man’s finger.
A feast
Needless to say, the meal that follows
the safari is an absolute feast: Succulent
pieces of crab meat together with bread,
home-made dressing, and for those who desire, white wine. The superb, white meat of
the legs and claws is particularly juicy and
has a naturally sweet taste. One leg is enough
to provide a grown man with a filling meal.
The presentation is simple, but the taste
is in a league of its own when it comes to
seafood. Ordinary crab will never be the
same after you have tried red king crab, or
Kamchatka crab as it is also known as.
Scientific experiment
Soviet scientists introduced the red king

crab to the Murmanskfjord near the border
with Norway in the 1960s. The scientists
wanted to increase the yield from local fish-

eries. Since then, millions of crustaceans
have spread west into Norwegian waters.

A Piece of Norway in America

Photo: peakwater.org

The Bakken formation
North Dakota

The Bakken formation is a rock unit from the Late Devonian to Early Mississippian age
underlying parts of Montana, North Dakota, and Saskatchewan. The formation is entirely in the
subsurface, and has no surface outcrop. It is named after Henry Bakken, a farmer in Williston,
North Dakota who owned the land where the formation was initially discovered. Bakken means
“the hill” in Norwegian, and is now the home of the “North Dakota Oil Boom.”

Share your favorite piece of Norway in America!
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly! Only $59 for a year’s
subscription. Call (800) 305-0217 or email at naw@norway.com.
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Norwegian American Weekly

Photo of the Week

Norwegians in Brooklyn
Puzzles with Sölvi Dolland

Photo courtesy of Berit Brevig

This photo was submitted by Berit Brevig with the note: “Ingrid Brevig (4) and Christian Brevig (3). They live in Sparta, N.J. and are the grandchildren of Per and Berit
Brevig. Their parents are Per-Christian Brevig (Chris) and Maria, our youngest son
and his wife. The photo was taken outside their home when the parents were raking
leaves.”

Cozy up

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

with the
Weekly!

Community Connections
N ew Feat u re !
A new feature for the Norwegian American Weekly: Community Connections!
For just $35, you can print a photo and
up to 10 lines of text to celebrate life’s milestones with the Norwegian-American community. Commemorate birthdays, engagements, weddings, anniversaries, baptisms,
birth announcements and more!
Each submission will be printed in the
“Roots & Connections” page, and we will
send you up to 10 copies to share with family
and friends.

$45 for new U.S. subscriptions

$65 for Canada and $165 for Int’l subscriptions

See page 3 for detaIlS

Star Audrey Tronsen
Walter Ramsden

Laguna Beach CA
Raleigh NC

13. november
Kjell Kittilsen
Brooklyn NY
Cleo Erickson
Vermillion SD
9. november
Anne Nordby
St. Paul MN
Astrid Hegland Ruud
Salt Lake City UT
Astri Quale
Portland OR
Inger Engevik
Fitjar Norway
Gudrum Ronholm
Valley City ND
Gordon Skindelien
New London MN
John Sandmo
Burnaby BC Can
10. november
Dorothee E. Hayman
Bellevue WA
Timothy James Herset
Kila MT
Curtis Eugene Ganung
Berkeley CA
Craig R. Carlson
Huntington NY
11. november
Reidar Erga
Charlotte NC
Hans O. Sande
Rygg Norway
Aslak Kvaalseth
Blair WI
Sidney Løberg
Edmonds WA
Selmer Johnsrud
Sioux Falls SD
Ronald T. Demuth
Charleston SC
12. november
Karl Johan Lyng
Rusåga Norway
Otto Hananger
Seattle WA

14. november
Malm Furan
Kelowna BC Canada
Bernhard Dvergedal
Evanston IL
Ulrik Ruud
Salt Lake City UT
Gene Ganung
Eugene OR
Marvin Hanson
Hixton WI
15. november
Karsten Anker Klevjer
Federal Way WA
Knut Helland
Åsgårdstrand Norway
Emma Johnson
Sunnyside WA
Signora Byre
Appleton MN
Peter Erling Samuelsen Ft. Detrick MD
Terry Terwilliger
East Satauket NY
Brent Weidemann
Anacortes WA

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

Share your news with the Norwegian-American community by
printing an announcement with us for just $35. For more information,
call us at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com.

Norwegian American Weekly

Organization of the Week
Skaugum Lodge

For more information, contact
Laila Andresen, Lodge President
Scandinavian Club
1351 S. Pine Creek Rd
Fairfield, CT 06824
Phone: (203) 847-7606
Email: landresen2@optimum.net
Does your organization want to be featured
here? Write to us at naw@norway.com

Puzzle solution
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Just a minute
Encouraging columns by the late Pastor Per W. Larsen, written for Norway
Times and now shared with the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Ellen Hoel

February 24, 1929 – September 20, 2012
Ellen Hoel passed away quietly in Reno
after a seven-year battle with Alzheimer’s.
She remained in her home until earlier this
year thanks to a phenomenal group of caregivers led by her best friend, Jean Beck.
Ellen was born and raised in Norway and
shortly after marrying Berger Hoel (4/9/31 5/26/96) in 1955 moved to Vancouver, BC.
They moved to Chicago for a year and then
back to Norway in 1963. In 1967 they moved
to Santa Rosa, CA and then to Reno in 1996.

Ellen’s daughter, Britt Strom, lives in Oslo,
Norway with her husband, Bard, and children Christoffer and Stian. Ellen’s son, Arne
Hoel, lives in Reno with his wife, Marie, and
children Joseph, Erik, Daniel and Haden.
Their eldest, Audrey, lives in San Diego. The
family has planned a private celebration of
Ellen’s life with Ellen’s friends and caregivers.
Published in Reno Gazette-Journal from
October 5 to November 23, 2012

Remember the first model of Volkswagon that came on the market? We called them
“asphalt bubbles” in Norway. With considerable financial difficulties, we were able
to buy one of them. It immediately became
somewhat of an “idol” in our household, at
least for me.
It was washed and waxed every other
week until it shone in all its pearl-white
grandeur. One day I came home with a little
table securly fastened on the roof. But lo and
behold that had slipped my mind, and as I
was driving into the garage, I heard a horrible scraping noise from above. The table hit
the upper end of the garage door and an ugly
scratch was the reward for my forgetfulness.

< Ban

Marijo Browder

From page 3

October 12, 1927 – October 30, 2012
Marijo Clark
Browder
was
born on October
12, 1927 in El
Dorado, Arkansas, to Edna and
Ish Clark. She
died on October
30, 2012 after an
extended illness.
She graduated from El Dorado High School and married John Basil
Browder in June of 1946. John and Marijo
moved to Ft. Worth, Texas in 1956 when he
went to work for General Dynamics. They
raised their two children, Peggy Browder
Zilbermann and Clark Browder there.
In 1977, John and Marijo started the
second phase of their life when they moved
overseas, first to Norway where they lived
for 8 years and then to Israel, where they
lived for the next eight years. It was an exciting time for the Browders as they travelled
throughout Europe and partied with dignitaries, including the King of Norway and the
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president of the United States. After John retired, they moved back to Arkansas and built
a beautiful home on a lake in Hot Springs
Village.
John died in 1992, and Marijo stayed
until 2002, when she moved to Dallas to be
near her daughter and grandchildren.
Marijo was preceded in death by her sister, Rosemary Clark, her parents Edna and
Ish Clark, and her husband of 46 years, John
Browder.
She is survived by her daughter Peggy
Zilbermann and her husband Mark of Dallas,
son Clark Browder and his wife Sherry of
Chesapeake, VA, grandsons Adam Browder,
Doug Zilbermann, Aaron Zilbermann and
his wife Erica, and great granddaughters Isabella and Gigi Zilbermann.
The family would like to extend thanks
to her two amazing aides, Karen Hoskins
and Debra Wallace. Donations can be sent
to Temple Emanu-El, 8500 Hillcrest Rd.,
Dallas, Texas 75225 or the charity of your
choice.

es of Norwegians who are involved in conflicts in other countries have popped up. At
least ten Norwegians may have participated
in the war in Somalia. Recently it was also
announced that Norwegians could be involved in the war in Syria.
Dahl’s proposal was originally intended

< Solheim
From page 3

“I am looking forward to being an advocate for the world’s poor in international
arenas. One of the areas I will focus on is the
linkage between development and the environment. I will also work for more private
sector engagement in developing countries,
and I will extend a welcome to China and

Do you know what? From that day on, that
car became what it was intended to be in the
first palce – a CAR! A thing of usefulness
(and joy). Oh yes, I still took care of it, but it
was no longer treated as an “idol.” And the
next scratch, which was unavoidable, did not
give me one sleepless hour.
That reminds me of the saying, “things
are made to be used, people are made for
love.” Fixing a car is fairly easy, healing a
friendship is not. If we could just (always)
make that distinction, it would be wonderful. Besides, who can own a car in Brooklyn
without scratches...?

to prohibit military personnel from participating in military activity on private initiatives in other countries. He believes that it
would be natural to consider restrictions on
participation in the conflict in general.
“The case has today gained a new dimension, where there are concerns of imports of terrorism,” says Dahl.
Lønseth said that any ban will not be
limited to only military trained personnel.

other new donors,” Mr Solheim said.
DAC has 24 member countries and is
based in Paris. It contributes to sustainable
development by promoting close cooperation in the field. Monitoring transfers of development assistance is one important task.
It also reviews member countries’ development policy, draws up analyses, and encourages exchange of experience.

Access your digital edition – free for subscribers!
Email kelsey@norway.com
to set up your account

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products

Picture your loved ones
protected from life’s uncertainties.
Face the future with confidence knowing you’re prepared for life’s opportunities and challenges.
From volatile financial markets to unexpected loss or disability, Thrivent Financial has helped
generations navigate life’s uncertainties for more than 100 years. We can help protect you,
your family and your independence—no matter how you picture it.
Find out more now at Thrivent.com/pictureit.

Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

Thrivent Investment Management Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.
27575NAWA N7-12

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)

531909
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Arts & Style

Norway’s
best
movies
Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
Florida

Tampa Bay Old Fashioned Julefest
November 30
Tampa, Fla.

Tampa Bay Lodge is having a julefest
with scandinavian dishes catered by
IKEA. There will be skits, singing, raffle, and other fun surprises! Adults $20,
children (12 & under) $1. Make reservations by November 15th. For more information email skrangla@aol.com or call
(352) 666-5651.

Maine

Julefest
December 1
Brunswick, Maine

Maine Nordmenn #3-664 will hold their
annual Julefest on Saturday, December 1, from noon until 4:00 p.m. at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 2 Columbus
Drive, Brunswick, ME. Come and enjoy a Norwegian smørgåsbord, desserts,
Scandinavian music, dancing and singing around the tree, St. Lucia procession,
visit from the Julenisse for the kids, and
a silent auction. Admission is $10 for
adults; 15 and under free. For directions,
Google “Knights of Columbus, Brunswick, ME.” For more information, contact Gedske Szepsy at gszepsy@yahoo.
com or 207-215-6186. All are welcome.

Minnesota

2012 Dialogue for Peace: The Arab
Spring 2.0
November 14
Minneapolis, Minn.

What does it mean for the west? What
does it mean for women? What does it
mean for you? Featured guest, Rolf Willy
Hansen, Norwegian Ambassador to Syria, will speak to the Middle East situation
which changes by the day and the countries impacted. Join in the conversation
with the Panel Discussion, spotlighting
the Arab Spring and its global significance. Discover how to get involved in
the process both locally and internationally by exploring the Peace Organization
Expo. For more information, visit www.
norwayhouse.org.
Scandinavian Jul
November 17
Duluth, Minn.

Sale of traditional baked goods, lefse,
arts, crafts, jewelery and knits. Flatbread,
krumkake, fattigman, rosettes and more!
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Norway Hall. Pepperkakebyen (Gingerbread City) will
also be on display. There will also be a
performance of “The Gingerbread Man”
by kids from The Duluth Playhouse.
Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
December 1
Spicer, Minn.

The best Norwegian films for American viewers,
available online and brought to you by Espen Andersen

rosettes, milk and coffee. Adults $13.00,
children ages 5 – 12 $6.00. For more information, contact serickson@gllm.org.

South Dakota
Lille Norge Fest
November 17
Rapid City, S.D.

Come for a celebration of Scandinvian
culture. Food, crafts, entertainment, and
more. 8 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. Canyon Lake
Senior Citizens Center, 2900 Canyon
Lake Dr., Rapid City, S.D. Hosted by
Borgund Lodge. For more information,
email jburke67@rap.midco.net or call
(605) 342-4226.

Washington

Membership Dinner and Meeting
November 14
Seattle, Wash.

Join Leif Erickson Lodge in Ballard, Seattle, Wash., for a new member welcoming ceremony and potluck dinner. The
schedule is as follows:
5:30 pm – Happy Hour
6:00 pm – Dinner
7:00 pm – Program with a short business
meeting afterward. For more information, call (206) 783-1274.
Annual Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner
December 1
Bothell, Wash.

2012 Annual Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner served family style will consist of
lutefisk, meatballs, boiled potatoes, coleslaw, lefse and ice cream for dessert, plus
your choice of coffee, tea or milk. No
reservations required and free parking.
The price for the dinner is Adults $20.00,
Children $5.00 and under 5 years free.
For more information email jscs10@
live.com.

Washington, D.C.

“We Are Going to Pick Potatoes,” Norway and the Holocaust, the Untold Story
November 14
Washington, D.C.

A program with Author and Child Holocaust Survivor Irene Levin Berman,
sponsored by the Royal Norwegian Embassy, the Norwegian American organizations of metropolitan Washington,
and the George Washington University,
with special introduction by Dr. Walter
Reich, Yitzhak Rabin Memorial Professor of International Affairs, Ethics and
Human Behavior, Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at GW, &
Former Director, United States Holocaust Memorial Museum. 7 – 8:30 p.m.
Reception and book signing to follow
the program. Space is limited. Register
at http://ireneberman.eventbrite.com or
by phone: (202) 994-7129.

Join us at the Green Lake Bible Camp 4
– 6:30 p.m. Meal includes lutefisk, meatballs, mashed potatoes, gravy, corn, glorified rice, rømmegrøt, lefse, flatbread,

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photos: NRK, CrimeTime Preview

Above: Per Christian Ellefsen and Sven Nordin in a scene from
“Elling.” Right: Steven Van Zandt stars in “Lilyhammer.”

Espen Andersen
Oslo, Norway

This article is continued from the Nov.
2 issue of the Norwegian American Weekly.
Elling
Elling, nominated to an Oscar for best
foreign language film in 2002, is something
different altogether. It tells the story of Elling (brilliantly performed by Per Christian
Ellefsen) and Kjell Bjarne (equally brilliantly portrayed by Sven Nordin), two nervous
middle-aged boys released from a psychiatric hospital to make their way in the world
with the assistance of social worker Frank
and eventually their neighbor Reidun and
former poet Alfons. It is based on a novel
by Ingvar Ambjørnsen, on of Norway’s foremost authors.
Elling is one of those movies that create language – you can refer to someone as
an “Elling” or “Kjell Bjarne” in Norway and
people will understand what you mean. Both
men suffer from anxiety attacks and various
phobias, and create little stratagems to manage their tentative entry into society. Elling is
an overintellectualized shut-in with a mother complex and a cleaning mania, secretly
dreaming about becoming an undercover
poet. Kjell Bjarne is a shy giant, traumatized
by abusive parents, who admires Elling and
wants to listen to his fantasies, but also represents the voice of reason, entering into a
relationship with the neighbor upstairs and
helping Elling gradually explore the world
outside their apartment.
The movie is howlingly funny in a very
low-key fashion, making each of Elling’s
small victories (managing to go to the store,
having dinner in a restaurant, going to a poetry recital) feel as real to the audience as it
does to the character. The characters are frequently humiliated, but manage to maintain
a shaky dignity through it all, to a satisfyingly happy conclusion – helped by a seemingly
aloof social worker who for once is not por-

trayed as a monster. If you feel down in the
dumps, this is a terrific pick-me-up movie,
enjoyable from start to finish.

Hawaii, Oslo; Buddy; Lilyhammer
Hawaii, Oslo; Buddy and Lilyhammer I recommend with some reservations.
The first is an intense magic reality movie
about a character who feverishly tries to stop
a bad event from happening. I remember it
as great – but I don’t remember much about
the plot. Buddy is a story about a group of
friends who has to deal with sudden fame,
again an enjoyable movie about which I
have forgotten the plot – though I liked it.
Lilyhammer is downright weird – a TV series about a New Jersey gangster (Steven
van Zandt) who moves to rural Lillehammer,
Norway, (chosen because he liked the scenery from the 1994 Winter Olympics) as part
of a witness protection program. The concept
is great, but I am not sure how well the jokes
would play outside Norway – and I thought
Little Steven’s performance a bit wooden
and the jokes rather lame even in Norwegian.
Norwegian rurals can be easy to make fun
of, but they are not as inbred as comes over
in this series. But it is is available – in fact,
coproduced with – Netflix and, well, chacon
ca gout, I presume.
And that is it – there are quite a few more
(Flåklypa Grand Prix, Secondløitnanten, 37
1/2, Detektor) I have enjoyed, but I am not a
film buff and this article sticks to what is on
Netflix and I am reasonably sure you would
like. So, go forth and explore!

Espen Andersen teaches technology and
strategy at the Norwegian Business School
in Oslo where he writes, talks and researches
issues both technological and strategic, in
addition to many other things. Visit his blog
at www.appliedabstractions.com.

Join our community!
Just $59 for 47 issues

Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com for details
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In your neighborhood

A new Nordic Fest Founder to speak
Whidbey Island, Wash. celebrates Nordic culture James Koenig will
discuss Scandinavian
movies at California
Lutheran University
Special Release

California Lutheran University

Photo: DeAnn Lofthus-Olson
Ester Moe Members Creating Wheat Bundles, which will be on sale at Nordic Fest are, from left to right:
Karla Gilbert Crouch, Kris Collins, Sandy Gilbert, Kristin Lasher, Cherie Erwin, all lodge members.

Special Release
Nordic Fest returns to South Whidbey
High School on beautiful Whidbey Island,
Wash., Saturday, Nov. 10, with a whole new
look!
This 13th Annual Festival of Nordic
Culture will take place from 9:30 am to 3:30
pm at the High School Commons at 5675
Maxwelton Road, Langley, and will bring
the tastes, sights and sounds of Scandinavia
to the community.
Bringing new vendors, a new layout,
lots of activities, new demonstrations, and
prize drawings throughout the day, this
family-friendly event will have something
for everyone. Our very own Norsk MC, Sue
Frause, will bring her charm and wit to the
day’s activities. New this year will be an opportunity to participate in and learn a Nordic
dance, see a display of beautiful costumes,

and, courtesy of the South Whidbey Historical Society, visitors can learn about Whidbey
Island’s Nordic history. For the kids, there
will be a craft activity area where they will
be able to make and take home their own fun
creation.
Discover traditional Nordic mouthwatering food in the Norsk Kafé, tantalizing
baked goods in the Bakeri, exciting shopping
for the holidays or any time in the Butikk,
or explore our fantastic vendors, demonstrations showing how to make everyone’s favorite lefse, lively music and more!
You won’t want to miss this very special
event!
For more information, contact: Marcia
Jacobsen Comer, mljchome@frontier.com,
360-678-2155/cell 425-308-7860

FOR SALE
Norwegian TELE silver flatware set
12 knives, 12 forks, 12 spoons,
12 cake forks, 12 coffee spoons,
1 cake spade, 5 serving spoons,
gravy ladle, total 70 pieces.
Total price new: $8,500

For sale:$3,500

Contact: perskier@msn.com
or (425) 438-4382

Christmas GreetinGs!
Purchase your space in our annual Christmas Greetings Issue

Name:_____________________________________________________
Message:___________________________________________________
City, State:______________________ Phone:______________________
Merry Christmas!

Bjorn and Nina
Steffensen
staten island, n.Y.

$15 for small ad

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår til
alle venner!
Ola og Berit Nordmann
Blue mounds, Wis.

$25 for large ad

Deadline: DECEMBER 5 – mail this form today!

The founder and longtime director of
Scandinavian Film Festival L.A. will speak
at California Lutheran University on Sunday,
Nov. 11.
James Koenig will present “Scandinavian Film Festival L.A.: An Inside Look”
at 3:30 p.m. in the Roth Nelson Room. He
will discuss the history of the festival and
the films now emerging from Scandinavian
producers.
Since founding the festival 14 years
ago, Koenig has been a frequent guest of
film festivals in Scandinavia and has served
on a number of festival juries. His interest
in Nordic films began as a teenager when he
first encountered the films of Ingmar Bergman and he became a frequent traveler to
Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Iceland and
Finland.
Best known as a professional singer,
Koenig has appeared in operas, concerts andrecitals around the United States, including
Photos courtesy of California Lutheran University
in Carnegie Hall and the Dorothy Chandler Above: film festival founder and professional
Pavilion, and at venues in Scandinavia, Italy singer James Koenig. Below: L to R, film comand Germany. Finnair sponsored his first re- poser Tuomas Kantelinen, director Klaus Haro,
citals in Finland. Several of the recitals were James Koenig, producer Illka Matila at the Scandinavian Film Festival in L.A.
fundraisers for Finlandia University, which
awarded him its Finlandia Award. The Finnish government decorated him as a Knight of He founded Urban Arts Atelier, a training
the Order of the Finnish Lion by for his work and mentoring program for classical singers,
for Finnish music and culture.
and has been a presenter for the Los Angeles
Koenig grew up in Middle America as Philharmonic Upbeat Live pre-concert lecthe youngest of five in a Lutheran clergy ture series. He has written journalistic pieces
family and he has maintained an interest and for Odyssey Classical Music Publications in
involvement in church music. He has been the United Kingdom and various publicaa frequent guest conductor and clinician and tions in the United States.
has led workshops on liturgy and music. For
The Roth Nelson Room is located on
seven years, he served as artist-in-residence Mountclef Boulevard near Memorial Parkdirector of music for the Episcopal Cathedral way on the Thousand Oaks campus.
Center of Los Angeles. His choral works and
liturgical pieces have been performed around
The Scandinavian American Cultural
the United States and in Europe.
and Historical Foundation and CLU’s ComHe maintains a private vocal studio in munication Department are sponsoring the
Los Angeles and teaches in Italy in thesum- free presentation. For more information,
mer. He also is an arts advocate, writer, di- contact Mary Hekhuis at 805-497-1057.
rector, commentator and nonprofitFullleader.
Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
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Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel

Our daily specials and regularly updated information
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wise travel
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Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641
inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner.
The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og
Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri Publishing.

Skarvane frå Utröst
Best det var, høyrde dei eit skrik og
ein rammel utanfor. Då gjekk kallen ut.
Om ei stund kom han inn att med dei tre
sønene sine. Det kvakk litt i han Isak med
det same dei kom inn døra, men kallen
hadde visst fått stagga dei, for no var dei
både blide og godlyndte.
Dei sa at Isak laut då halda bordskikk
og bli sitjande, for han hadde reist seg og
ville gå frå bordet. Han var mett, sa han.
Men no sette han seg att, og så tok dei seg
ein tår av ølet og mjøden. Vener vart dei
og vel forlikte, og dei slo på at han fekk
bli med dei og fiska.
Det fyrste sjøveret dei gjorde, var i
ein overhendig storm. Dei siglde som dei
var rasgalne. Aldri duva dei seglet, og når
båten gjekk full av vatn, skar dei opp på
bårene og siglde han lens att, så vatnet
stod ut bakskuten som ein foss. Men om
ei stund la veret seg.
Då tok dei til å fiska. Det var så tjukt
av fisk at dei kunne ikkje få søkket i botnen for fiskeberga som stod under dei. Sønene frå Ut-Røst drog i eitt. Isak kjende
og gode napp, men han brukte sine eigne
fiskegreier, og kvar gong han fekk ein fisk
til ripa, slapp han att.
Då båten var full, for dei heim til
Ut-Røst. Sønene verka fisken og hengde
han på hjell, men Isak klaga seg til kallen
for det hadde gått så ille med fisket hans.
Kallen lova at det skulle gå betre neste
gong, og gav han eit par onglar. I det neste
sjøveret drog Isak like mykje fisk som dei
andre. Han fekk tre hjellar fulle med fisk.
Men no tok han til å lengta heim att. Då
han skulle fara, gav kallen han ein ny åttring full av mjøl og fin seglduk og andre
nyttige ting. Han Isak sa både takk og ære
for seg, og så sa kallen at han fekk koma
att når dei setti jektene på sjøen.

The cormorants from Utröst
Island

norwegian american weekly

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his
home country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is
experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us
in on the good, the bad and the unexpected!

Å gå Halloween

Halloween really is here to stay it seems. celed classes.
I am writing this on Halloween eve, having
Local coffee shops are picking up on the
rushed to the store for candy just in case a Halloween fever and hosting parties for kids
few bold and adventuresome children decide and their families. Many schools have events
to brave the hike up our long and steep drive- and to my great joy, pumpkins are available
way. I bought regular candy, but for the first in grocery stores for two – three weeks prior
time since moving here I noticed that they to that golden eve. (They cost about $8.00/
had pre-packaged bulk sacks saying (in Eng- pound or about $10.00 – 12.00 for one worth
lish) that they were “perfect for Halloween!” carving. I don’t carve them however; I cook
Supply and demand, and the demand is here. them to eat! Being the local pumpkin pie
Who says our kids don’t
lady, I have two weeks
have power: on my way
to stock up for the rest
home I listened to a radio
of the year so soon my
interview with a couple
freezer will be filled
young trick-or-treaters
to overflowing with
that say they have egged
cooked pumpkin waitpeople’s homes for NOT
ing to be added to future
giving them candy. Nevbaked goods).
er hurts to be prepared…
Even though HalI have talked to Norloween is not Norwewegians who despise this
gian, I am pretty sure
holiday and turn off all
it is here to stay, and it
their lights and anything
continues to surprise
that makes noise so peome that so many don’t
ple won’t think they are
Photo courtesy of David LaRochelle know about it. I just
home and will go away. The author’s friend, David LaRochelle, is hope they don’t live in a
I have talked to children a professional pumpkin carver in White
neighborhood that eggs
who say they “elsker Bear Lake, Minn. See more of his art at
houses…
Halloween” (intensely www.davidlarochelle.net.
I will admit my
love Halloween) because
opinions about Hallowthey get to dress up and be scary. And scary een are personally jaded. When I lived in the
scary scary is the expected norm. Next year I U.S. I gave out candy etc., but that was the
hope to have some pre-Halloween classes for extent of it. With a theater background my
children to learn that Halloween costumes life is about dressing up, so I never needed
don’t have to be expensive and they can err one special day for that pleasure. But I have
an American friend here who professes Halon the side of creativity instead of fear.
I teach drama classes in the evening loween to be her favorite season, and every
to elementary school age children (the pri- year she hosts a party for her sons’ classes.
mary trick-or-treating age bracket) and was In my opinion, as I have probably stated beshocked to learn last year that on Halloween fore, I think the push should be to downplay
night, most will not appear as they must “gå Halloween and lift up the Julebukk tradition:
Halloween” (go Halloween/walk Hallow- a long standing, mostly forgotten NORWEeen). I learned my lesson this year and can- GIAN tradition.

Suddenly they heard a scream and a clatter outside. So the old man went outside. After a while he came back in again with his
three sons. Isaac was a little alarmed as they
came through the door, but the old man had
obviously calmed them, as now they were
both happy and good-tempered.
They told Isaac to remain seated until everyone had finished, as he had risen and was
about to leave the table. I am full, he said. But
he sat down again, and they all took a drop of
the beer and the mead. They got on well with
each other and became friends, and they suggested that he should go fishing with them.
The first time they went out, there was a
powerful storm. They sailed as if they were
raving mad. They never reefed the sail, and
when the boat was full of water, they cut into
the breakers and sailed along the wave so that
the water shot out of the stern like a waterfall.
But after a while the weather calmed.
Then they began fishing. It was so thick
with fish that they could not get the sinkers
to the bottom to where the reefs were under
them. The sons from Ut-Røst landed many
fish. Isaac also had good bites, but he was
using his own fishing gear, and every time
Is it right that Halloween now has such a strong foothold in Norway?
he pulled a fish up to the gunwale, it fell off
I would love to hear what our readers think!
again.
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When the boat was full they sailed back
Contact Heidi with your opinions at heidigrosch@yahoo.com. Put “Julebukk vs
home to Ut-Røst. The sons prepared the fish
Halloween” in the subject line!
for salting and hung them on racks, but Isaac
complained to the old man that it had not gone
Norwegian Folk Tales, Fairy Tales
well with his fishing. The old man promised
and Trolls: Tuss og Troll
Volume 1
that it would go better next time, and gave
• 18 bilingual stories English & Norwegian
him a couple of fishing hooks. During the
• Over 600 full colored illustrations
next fishing trip Isaac landed just as many fish
• 192 pgs, hardcover, 7”x10”, Smyth sewn
as the others. He ended up with three drying
• = $29.95 with FREE shipping in the USA
racks full of fish. But now he began to long
In 1944, Øyvind Dybvad had an inspiration for
a new cartoon series based on Norwegian
for home again. When he was leaving, the old
folk tales. The series received the resounding
man gave him a new boat, full of flour along
name of Tuss og Troll [Gnomes and Trolls].
with a good sail and other useful things. Isaac
Other than in 1947, this classic series has
been published every year in Norway by
thanked him very much, and the old man said
Norsk Barneblad. Tuss og Troll is based on
that he should come back again when they put
the collection of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen
the cargo boats out to sea.
and Jørgen Moe, as well as others. Illustrated

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng
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Sports

An important win

Weekly updates from the Tippe Leage

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
res u lts
10/29 Brann

2–3

Lillestrøm

11/2

Fredrikstad

4–2

Odd Grenland

11/3

Tromsø

1–1

Molde

11/4

Hønefoss

1–1

Sandnes Ulf

11/4

Lillestrøm

6–0

Stabæk

11/4

Viking

2–1

Brann

11/4

Ålesund

2–2

Haugesund

11/4

Strømsgodset 2 – 1

Rosenborg

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

< Berg

From page 1

Peter Kovacs after his game-winning goal against Rosenborg.

Photo: Strømgodset IF / Facebook

Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

The league leader Molde was visiting
Tromsø and needed a good result to keep
Rosenborg and Strømsgodset behind in the
fight for the gold. The game had only been
played for four minutes at Alfheim when
Molde got a gift from the hosts: Tromsø
keeper Benny Lekström received a back pass
from Hans Nordbye, but the kick landed instead at the feet of Daniel Chima Chukwu
who put the ball easily into the empty goal.
Tromsø hit back 13 minutes from the
start of the game. A cross from Magnus Andersen ended up at the feet of an unmarked
Prijovic. He hammered the ball into the far
corner and suddenly the scoreboard showed
1 – 1. Tromsø created several good chances
at the end, but the game ended in a tie.
Strømsgodset got a visit from their rival
Rosenborg at Marienlyst in Drammen. Both
teams were fully aware of the consequences
of a loss at Marienlyst. Since Molde took a
point against Tromsø earlier in the weekend,
the losing team Sunday night would be four
points behind the league leaders with only
two matches remaining. After a goalless first
half, Rosenborg came out in front on a counter attack. A through ball from Borek Doscal

found Rade Prica who sent the ball into the
far corner.
The hosts hit back immediately. Stefan
Johansen came up the left side and struck
the ball into the box. On the back post, Ola
Kamara was waiting, and easily sent the
ball into the goal and thus tied it up again
at Marienlyst. Peter Kovacs inspired ecstasy
among the Strømsgodset supporters when,
15 minutes before time, he hit a cross from
Stefan Johansen, crushed the RBK defenders
in the duel and headed the ball into the goal.
Thus it ended 2 – 1 to the home team, which
took three important points.
Fredrikstad has not given up a new
contract in the professional league and took
a strong 4 – 2 victory over Odd Grenland.
The guests reduced twice, but the home team
held off and took three important points in
the battle against relegation.
Lillestrøm is out of the danger zone after
a six-goal victory over the doomed Stabæk.
Lillestrøm’s substitutes were deadly effective, and won with the blowout numbers
6 – 0 within twenty minutes of the second
period.

Cozy up

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com.

with the
Weekly!

position of Blackburn team manager.
Blackburn Rovers FC is a U.K. soccer
team that has struggled in previous years,
losing their Premiere League status at the
end of last season.
“They (Blackburn) are in trouble, and I
am very excited,” he said to TV 2, where he
has worked as a soccer expert. “Promotion
is the goal.”
“It is amazing, since this is the club
where I played the longest, says Berg, who
took the gold league with Blackburn in 1995.
He considers it a step up from his former position as the manager of Lillestrøm.
“There are reasons for what happened in

< Doping
From page 3

Kjærgaard’s professional colleague and
former sports director Svein Gaute Hølestøl
testified that he turned it down when he was
offered doping in a Danish race. Meanwhile
Hølestøl admitted that he knew about Kjærgaard’s doping abuse.
“There will be more and more information through the media, and therefore it
is natural that we summon those concerned
for questioning. But we have not discussed
names with Doping Norway,” said Gjengedal.
When asked what he hopes to get out
of the interrogations, Gjengedal said, “That
they may have the information about both
what they have learned and what they know
about other national and international performers. We want to clear this up once and
for all.”
“We have no reason to believe [that other Norwegian riders were doping], but we’ll

E 801 Lauritzen Lane Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

S tand i n g s
Tippeligaen		
PLD

1. Molde FK		
2. Strømsgodset IF
3. Rosenborg BK		
4. Tromsø IL		
5. Viking FK		
6. SK Brann		
7. Vålerenga Fotball
8. FK Haugesund		
9. Ålesunds FK 		
10. Lillestrøm SK
11. Odd Grenland		
12. Hønefoss BK		
13. Sogndal IL Fotball
14. Fredrikstad FK
15. Sandnes Ulf		
16. Stabæk Fotball

28
28
28
27
28
28
27
28
28
28
28
28
27
28
27
28

PTS

56
55
52
46
46
42
41
38
35
35
33
33
28
27
26
14

LSK, but I’m glad to have the opportunity to
work as a manager again,” says Berg.
“Berg is our new man to take us to the
Premier League. He had a good interview
and was accepted by the owners,” says Derek Shaw, club director of Blackburn, according to NRK.
“We just have to get him out there, win
some games and get Blackburn back in the
Premier League,” said Shaw to VG.
Berg is the second Norwegian manager
in the championship series. Ståle Solbakken
is the other Norwegian in charge, in Wolverhampton. The two “Norwegian clubs” in the
U.K. play on Jan. 11 at Molineux in Wolverhampton.

see what the investigation results in. I will
either rule it out or say that I did not expect
it. We take nothing for granted,” said Gjengedal.
Mads Drange, head of the elite and development in Doping Norway, said that they
currently are in a phase where they collect
documents and information.
“We have not quite decided who we
want to talk with, and we probably will not
keep the media informed about it either,”
said Drange to NRK.
“We are now in a process whereby we
collect information, and we’re not going to
comment on the process in detail,” he added.
Doping Norway has requested access to
all material in the extensive USADA report
that revealed Lance Armstrong and other
professional cyclists were doping.
“I have no comment beyond that we
have requested documentation from USADA. We’ll see what happens when it is completed,” said Drange.

Find the perfect gift from in
our online store, or if
you’re in the area, visit our
shop in Waupaca, Wisconsin!

$45 for new U.S. subscriptions

$65 for Canada and $165 for Int’l subscriptions
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SWEATERS — COLLECTIBLES — ROSEMALING — FISHERMEN’S CAPS — BOOKS — AND MORE!

Visit us online at www.thetrollscove.com

Norwegian Christmas Fair
in New York, November 15-17, 2012
Program & Opening Hours

Thursday November 15: 12 noon - 6 pm
12 noon: Grand Opening

Friday November 16: 12 noon - 8 pm
6 pm: Concert with Norwegian artists

Saturday November 17: 12 noon - 6 pm
2 pm: Family program
6 pm: Drawing and closing of the Fair

V isit our Christmas Fair at the
Norwegian Church in New York
to buy Norwegian

handcrafts, nisser, knitwear, jewelry,
Norwegian fashion items, decorations, ornaments, table cloths
and much, much more!

SAT

NOVEMBER 17–18
SUN
10am–5pm

L arge selection of Norwegian food.
C afeteria w/Smorgasbord.
R affle tickets for several
beautiful items.

317 East 52 Street, between 1st & 2nd Aves
www.sjomannskirken.no/newyork // (+1) 212 319 0370
nd

Handcrafted Gifts * Live Music
Nordic Food & Drink * Photos with Santa
Nordic Heritage Museum
3014 NW 67th St, Seattle | 206.789.5707

www.nordicmuseum.org

Y ou can also visit us at the 41st

Annual Norwegian Christmas Bazaar in

W ashington DC

Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 7730 Bradley Blvd, Bethesda, Maryland.
Friday Nov 9th, 3 pm - 8 pm and Saturday Nov 10th, 10 am - 6 pm
featuring a concert with Rockville Brass Band on Saturday, 5 pm
Ad NA weekly_Christmas Fair.indd 1
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Not for Profit Retirement
& Assisted Living
Community serving
Seattle for over 50 years!
• Spectacular views of the
Olympic Mountains, Puget
Sound, and Ballard
• Monthly Rentals
• NO EXTRA FEES!

Quality •

Reputation •

location

5311 phinney avenue north • Seattle, Wa 98103
206-781-7400 • www.norsehome.org

